Zoom poll results summary: plans and funding

- **Plans and strategies**: mostly in place but either coordination challenges, or implementation challenges are most common

- **Funds**: 38% plans are not costed, 2/3 declare funding is insufficient/inadequate for plan implementation
Zoom poll results summary: equity focus and data

-Equity and gender: only 20% declare that plans and strategies have a clear equity-focused lens

-Data:
- 1/3 declare very poor data on reopening situation on the ground (attendance, open or not),
- more than 50% declare insufficient monitoring of learning results with many schools not covered and mostly no national M&E system to record
- more than 2/3 respondents declare that either schools are not inspected, or only partially inspected with no national M&E system to collect the information collected

Q5: M&E systems for learning

- Not prepared at all: 46%
- Some schools record learning but test results are not collected in a national M&E system: 14%
- All schools record learning to organize remediation, but there is no national M&E system: 18%
- Don’t have information: 11%
Zoom poll results summary: readiness for WinS and compliance of schools with SOPs:

2/3 respondents feel their country is insufficiently prepared or able to monitor compliance of all schools:
-Preparedness for remediation and catch up of learning loss: more than 75% declare that schools and teachers are either not prepared at all for remediation, or insufficiently prepared (poor coverage)

Q7: preparedness for remediation and recovery of learning

- Not prepared at all: Most teachers are not trained in how to assess learning and support catch up learning, Curriculum not adjusted/prioritized, Learning loss not assessed
- Some schools and teachers are prepared but many are not.
- All schools and teachers are well prepared
- Don’t have information
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